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ABSTRACT 

This review study involves causes of corrosion, general effects, characteristic behaviors and different types of 

conditioners. Corrosion is affected by multiple variables, including the nature of the alloy, quality of the water, 

formulation, mixed metals and chemical species competing for the surface. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Corrosion inhibitors  are additives that prevent chemical attack on a metal surface. This group of additives repels 

water and neutralizes the acidic reaction by-products of corrision formed at the lubricant surface. These products are 

typically used on a variety of metals. 

Despite the developments in corrosion resistant alloys over the past few decades, carbon steel still constitutes an 

estimated 99% of the material used in the oil industry. It is usually the most cost effective option, being a factor of 3 to 5 

times cheaper than stainless steels. Inhibitors are chemicals that react with a metallic surface, or the environment this 

surface is exposed to, giving the surface a certain level of protection. Inhibitors often work by adsorbing themselves on the 

metallic surface, protecting the metallic surface by forming a film. Inhibitors are normally distributed from a solution or 

dispersion. Some are included in a protective coating formulation. Inhibitors slow corrosion processes by either: 

• Increasing the anodic or cathodic polarization behavior (Tafel slopes); 

• Reducing the movement or diffusion of ions to the metallic surface; 

• Increasing the electrical resistance of the metallic surface. 

 

Figure 1 
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Since water accelerates corrosion in metals, Corrosion Inhibitors are critical in modern water-based metalworking 

technology. You can minimize the corrosive effects of water on ferrous and non-ferrous alloys with our range of highly-

effective products. 

Corrosion is affected by multiple variables, including the nature of the alloy, quality of the water, formulation, 

mixed metals and chemical species competing for the surface. That requires a range of additives designed to work 

synergistically and complement the machining environment. 

Important researches have being conducted with government investment mainly in large areas such as 

development construction of new pipelines for shale gas and growth in construction. The focus of these researches has 

being the inhibitors applications in water and concrete for the protection of metals. Historically, inhibitors had great 

acceptance in the industries due to excellent anti-corrosive proprieties. However, many showed up as a secondary effect, 

damage the environment. Thus the scientific community began searching for friendly environmentally inhibitors, like the 

organic inhibitors. 

There are many industrial systems and commercial applications that inhibitors are applicable, such as cooling 

systems, refinery units, pipelines, chemicals, oil and gas production units, boilers and water processing, paints, pigments, 

lubricants, etc. There are evidences of the use of inhibitor since the early century. On that time they were already used to 

protect metals in processes such as acid picking, protection against aggressive water, acidified oil wells and cooling 

systems. Since years 1950's and 1960's, there was significant advances in the development of technology for corrosion 

inhibitor as the application of electrochemistry to evaluate corrosion inhibitors.. In 2012 they estimated that the market 

demand of inhibitors was divided on 26.6% to refining petroleum, 16.9% utilities, 16.7% gas and oil production, 15.3% 

chemical, 9.5% metals, 7.1% pulp and paper and 8.0% other. Now a days, due to changes occurred on the market of 

corrosion inhibitors, some industrial corrosion inhibitors are being unused. Due to high toxicity of chromate, phosphate 

and arsenic compounds, related to various environmental and health problems, strict international laws were imposed. 

Reducing the use of these and therefore increasing the need for the development of other inhibitor to supply the lack in this 

area. Should, however, present a similar anti corrosive properties similar than a chromate inhibitor. 

 

Figure 2 

Inhibitors Classifications 

The corrosion inhibitors can be chemicals either synthetic or natural and could be classified by:  

• The chemical nature as organic or inorganic. 
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• The mechanism of action as anodic, cathodic or a anodic-cathodic mix and by adsorption action, or. 

• As oxidants or not oxidants. 

In general, the inorganic inhibitors have cathodic actions or anodic. The organics inhibitors have both actions, cathodic 

and anodic and the protective by a film adsorption. 

 

Figure 3 

Types of Inhibitors 

The efficiency of these organic corrosion inhibitors is related to the presence of polar functional groups with S, O 

or N atoms in the molecule, heterocyclic compounds and pi electrons, generally have hydrophilic or hydrophobic parts 

ionizable. The polar function is usually regarded as the reaction center for the establishment of the adsorption process. The 

organic acid inhibitor that contains oxygen, nitrogen and/or sulfur is adsorbed on the metallic surface blocking the active 

corrosion sites. Although the most effective and efficient organic inhibitors are compounds that have π-bonds, it present 

biological toxicity and environmental harmful characteristics. Due to the metal surface covered is proportional to the 

inhibitor concentrates, the concentrations of the inhibitor in the medium is critical. 

Some Examples 

Are amines, urea, Mercapto benzothiazole (MBT), benzotriazole e toliotriazol, aldehydes, heterocyclic nitrogen 

compounds, sulfur-containing compounds and acetylenic compounds and also ascorbic acid, succinic acid, tryptamine, 

caffeine and extracts of natural substances. There are still some inhibitors that act in vapor phase (volatile corrosion 

inhibitor). Some examples are: dicicloexilamônio benzoate, diisopropylammonium nitrite or benzoate, ethanolamine 

benzoate or carbonate and also the combination of urea and sodium nitrite. 

Methods for Analysis of Inhibitors 

The most usefully technique to analysis the effectiveness of an inhibitor are weight loss experiment and 

electrochemical measurements, like polarization curve method and the impedance measurement analyzing. In addition, 

microscopy techniques are used to characterize the corrosion process. 

Industrial Application Acid Pickling  

Prevent the attack in the metal due to the acid solution in which metal gets cleaned of mill scale (bark lamination), 

and also prevented the subsequent hydrogen evolution inhibitors are added, typically organic, must be soluble or dispersed 
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in the solution. Examples: thiourea and amino and its derivatives, propargyl alcohol. Oil industry: sodium carbonates or 

organic amines complex are employed to reduce the corrosive effect of CO2, H2S and organic acids, enabling the use of 

more cheaper materials and less resistant to corrosion in wells extracting crude oil. Pipes for gasoline and kerosene are 

employed sulphonated oils, sodium nitrite. Oil well uses up fatty amines, fatty acids, imida‐ zolines and quaternary 

ammonium salts. Internal pipe corrosion occurs in wet gas transpor‐ tation due to condensation of water containing 

dissolved corrosive gases. Corrosion is caused by the dissolution of the corrosive gases, such as carbon dioxide and 

hydrogen sulfide as well as condensation of acid vapors. Water transmission and distribution systems: is used corrosion 

inhibitor in combination with pH adjusters and alkalinity control towards an efficient protection. The most common 

inhibitors are phosphates, amines volatiles (cyclohexylamine, morphine). 
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